Thoughts of Summer 2017

We had an amazing experience with the Summer Citizens who spent all or part of their summer with us in Logan this year! In this newsletter we hope to recapture a few of these memories for you.

There was impressive growth in the Summer Citizens program enrollment in 2017. Thanks to our program alumni for sharing their summer experiences and memories with friends and neighbors.

September is the month we begin planning all the 2018 summer events, courses at Utah State University, guided bus tour travel adventures, and of course our recruiting trip visit to your communities to announce what will be offered in the 2018 program.

Many thanks to everyone that supports this program in behalf of the Summer Citizen Program staff, Utah State University service providers, and city of Logan business partners!

“My husband and I spent our second summer in Logan this year and our love for your fair city continues to grow. The Summer Citizens Program Coordinators make sure that our wants and needs are not only taken care of but in most cases anticipated.

-Summer Citizen
USU Football
Sept. 1 - at Wisconsin
Sept. 7 - Idaho State
Sept. 16 - at Wake Forest
Sept. 23 - at San Jose State
Sept. 29 - at BYU

Cache Valley Events
- Old Rock Church End of Summer Concert & BBQ Sept. 8 — 7:00 pm $12
- LOTJA Classic-Sept. 9 6:00 am - Cycling race — Logan to Jackson WY
- Historic Home Tour—Sept. 9 at 10 am—$10 http://cachevalleyhistory.com/
- Frye Street Quartet-Sept. 9 at 5:00 pm http://logannature.org/canyon-concert
- Barn Dance - Sept. 9 T bar M Ranch (Cub River)
- Family Art Day –Sept. 16 Cache Valley Gardner’s Market
- Top of Utah 5K Run –Sept. 16 Merlin Olsen Park—7:30 am
- Altra Top of Utah Marathon- Sept. 16 ends at Merlin Olsen Park
- Corn Maze On The Farm—Sept. 22 at 3:00 pm American West Heritage Center

“There is nothing on this earth more prized than true friendship.”

Thomas Aquinas
Dear friends from Texas,

You are part of the Utah State University and City of Logan family and we are concerned for your well-being and safety.

Each of you are in our thoughts and prayers as you’ve experienced the devastating impact of Hurricane Harvey in your home state.

We know there is incredible resilience and fortitude within each of you and the citizens of your hometowns.

Events such as this bring home the importance of never taking for granted each day we have to share with friends and families.

We send our love and sympathy to all who are suffering due to this tragedy.

With warmest regards,

Linda D’Addabbo
Summer Citizens Program Coordinator

Texas Trivia

Q1. What is the Texas state flower song title?
Q2. What bird is the state bird of Texas?
Q3. What year was Texas admitted to the union?
Q4. The bolo tie and cowboy boot were recognized as TX symbols in what year?
Q5. What is the official tree of Texas?

Q1. Bluebonnet Song
Q2. Mockingbird
Q3. 1845
Q4. 2007
Q5. Pecan Tree
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Contact Us
Summer Citizens
Utah State University
5024 Old Main Hill
Logan, Utah 84322-5024
(435)797-0425
(435)797-2028
linda.daddabbo@usu.edu

Visit us on the web at
http://summercitizens.usu.edu